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Standing tall and majestic in the 
heart of Mumbai’s prestigeous 
Ghatkopar, Embassy is a picture 
perfect landmark that captures 
the best of two worlds. From the 
old-world charm of Ghatkopar 
with its temples, to its modern 
face comprising elements such as 
malls and the metro; Embassy 
gives its residents the best in 
every way. 

Welcome to 16 storeys of pure 
class. We invite you to reside in a 
tower that captures the essence 
of elegance and prestige in every 
single aspect. Welcome to 
Embassy. Welcome to a brighter 
future.

NEW LIFESTYLE
ADDRESS

EMBASSY
Opulence & indulgence await
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Allow yourself to be immersed and swept away 

by luxury by the amenities in Embassy. Make 

life simply sublime and delightful in every 

respect. From infrastructure, to security to 

maintenance; add comfort to every aspect of 

your world. Celebrate life to the fullest!

CONVENIENCE
SERVED

0.500 kms from
Railway Station

0.100 kms from
Market

0.100 kms from
 Bus Stop

0.200 kms from
 Police Station

7.7 kms from
International

Airport

0.01 kms from
Educational
Institution

1.5 kms from
Hospital 

0.05 kms from
 Bank

0.300 kms from
 Post Office
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Typical Floor Plan
Wing AWing B



Experience life in all its glory at Embassy. Bask in the 

luxury. Soak in the opulence. Relish every single moment.

AMENITIES
GALORE

Premium
quality

vitrified tiles
flooring

Anodised
aluminium
windows

Manned grand
entrance with

high-end security/
Intercom facility

Premium
quality

Flush doors

Exclusively well
decorated
entrance

& lift lobbies

Branded
automatic
elevators

Building
designed to
resist the

seismic forces

Ample car
parking

Wing C
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(11th to 14th & 16th Floor Plan)

Typical Floor Plan



Designer kitchen
with granite top
and S.S. sink.

Designer bathrooms
with premium sanitary

fixtures & branded
C.P. fittings

Indoor
Gym

Well paved
driveway

with lighting in
the compound

CCTV
Security

Fire fighting
system
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Images are only for presentation purpose.

Whether it’s by rail, road, or even 

air…Embassy is truly the nexus of 

connectivity. Because of its proximity to 

the Eastern Express Highway, 

Ghatkopar-Andheri Link Road and MG 

Road, every part of Mumbai is accessible 

by car, cab or bus. Moreover, Ghatkopar 

and Vidyavihar Stations are just a stone’s 

throw away. So is the Chhatrapati Shivaji 

Maharaj International Airport

Be it malls, multiplexes, hospitals, schools 

or colleges, each one of them is 

well-connected to Embassy. Not only will 

you live in the heart of Ghatkopar when 

you make Embassy your abode, but also 

the heart of connectivity.

CONNECTIVITY
UNBOUND

Airport

Andheri

Churchgate
CST

Mumbai
Central

Dadar

Lower
Parel

Sion

VashiGhatkopar

Vikroli

Kurla

Mulund

Vihar
Lake

Tulsi
Lake

Powai
Lake
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Borivali

Ration
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Ambedkar
Chowk

Acharya
Aatre

Maidan

Metro
Rail
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Link Road

LBS Road

Pant Nagar
Police Station

Pant Nagar
Post O�ce

Sahakar
Market

Ambe
Mata

Mandir

Infant Jesus
Church Ayyapa

Temple

Ghatkopar
Railway Station

Parakh
Hospital

Naturals
Ice Cream

Subhash Chandra
Bose Garden

Major Road

Other Road

Railway

Metro Rail
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PROJECT ADDRESS: Embassy Tower, next to building no. 185,
Near Acharya Atre Maidan, Pant Nagar, Ghatkopar [East],  Mumbai 400075.
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